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Text 
When Jesus came to the region of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, "Who do people say the Son of 

Man is?" 14 They replied, "Some say John the Baptist; others say Elijah; and still others, Jeremiah or one 

of the prophets." 15 "But what about you?" he asked. "Who do you say I am?" 16 Simon Peter answered, 

"You are the Christ, the Son of the living God." 17 Jesus replied, "Blessed are you, Simon son of Jonah, for 

this was not revealed to you by man, but by my Father in heaven. 18 And I tell you that you are Peter, and 

on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will not overcome it. 19 I will give you the keys 

of the kingdom of heaven; whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on 

earth will be loosed in heaven." 20 Then he warned his disciples not to tell anyone that he was the Christ. 

 

Introduction 
 We’ve been going through the book of Matthew on Sundays for over a year now.  

Today we come to a pivotal turning point in the narrative.  By and large Jesus has been 

ministering in the northern, Jewish region of Galilee to large crowds.  And he’s been 

relatively popular, although there have been hints that opposition is building.  Lately 

we’ve seen him withdrawing because of the demands of his thriving ministry into Gentile 

territories, but even then he ends up healing and feeding many who flock to him.  It’s a 

ministry in the open, to the masses, with a generally positive response. 

 But today we see Jesus take his disciples far away on a retreat that will have 

momentous consequences.  I liken it in my mind to Barack Obama in 2007 getting far 

away from Chicago and all the buzz with just his closest advisors for a weekend of 

discussion in which it was determined that he would indeed seek the Presidency of the 

United States of America and run for the White House.  Now I don’t know that that 

actually happened, and Jesus wasn’t conferring with his disciples here about whether he 

would be the Messiah, and Barack Obama is not Jesus, but this trip was a momentous one 

for it set in motion Jesus’ historic march to Jerusalem.  It’s like a rubber band is being 

stretched.  Jesus goes all the way up to Caesarea Philippi (formerly Paneas named after a 

Greek God called Pan whose shrine was there) 25 miles north of the Sea of Galilee, 

pulling the rubber band back before releasing it and shooting down to Jerusalem where he 

will arrive in chapter 21 to complete his life’s mission. 

 So this is a watershed in the Gospel of Matthew.  And here we get to see very 

clearly who Jesus is.  We’ve been getting to know him throughout the last 16 chapters, 

but today we are confronted very pointedly with the person and work of Jesus, his 

identity.  Who was Jesus, really?  Let’s step back and assess.  Matthew has always been 

subtly pushing us – “Who do you say Jesus is?”  But especially today we are bluntly 
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asked that question.  It’s the most important question you will ever have to answer.  Who 

do you say Jesus is?  And you must give an answer. 

 But there’s more to this passage than just that.  Way more.  Many people are 

interested in Jesus still today and open to discussing who he was/is.  And still large 

numbers of people even in our post-Christian culture will attest that Jesus is their 

personal Lord and Savior in post-game interviews or acceptance speeches at awards 

ceremonies or in other settings.  But Jesus does not seem to be content with just that.  In 

this section with one of the most famous personal confessions of faith we also find some 

very institutional kind of language.  Jesus has in mind the founding of the Church and he 

links it very closely with such a confession of faith.  They go hand in hand: belonging to 

Christ and belonging to church. 

 This is an important point for us to consider today in view of our culture of deep-

seated anti-institutionalism.  We are cynical about institutions of all kinds – government, 

finance, etc… but definitely when it comes to religion (and not altogether without cause).  

Paul Simon once wrote, “The church service makes me nervous.”  John Wayne famously 

quipped something about how he liked God until he got under a roof. 

 So we should have a lot to occupy us in these 8 verses.  The unique identity of 

Jesus.  The validity of ‘organized religion’.  And believe it or not there’s also some other 

controversial stuff in here too.  So let’s pay attention and start investigating what this part 

of the Bible has to say.  It’s going to answer three main questions: Who is Jesus?  How 

does one come to recognize Jesus?  And, What happens if one really does recognize 

Jesus?  When it’s all said and done what I hope you will see is just this: Jesus gets the 

girl. 

 

Let’s pray… 
 

Who Is Jesus? 

 So the first question this text causes us to ask is – Who is Jesus?  We read that 

“when Jesus came to the region of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, ‘Who do 

people say the Son of Man is?’” (v. 13).  The Son of Man was Jesus’ favorite way of 

referring to himself.  It had subtle ambiguity to it.  It could be just a nickname of sorts or 

it could be a reference to Ezekiel where that religious figure was addressed as ‘Son of 

Man’ almost 100 times there.  Or it could be a veiled reference to the majestic “one like a 

son of man” from Daniel 7:13.  It’s not entirely clear.  But what is clear is that here Jesus 

is asking, “Who do people say I am?  What’s the popular assessment of me?” 

“They replied, ‘Some say John the Baptist; others say Elijah; and still others, 

Jeremiah or one of the prophets’” (v. 14).  We’ve already seen that Herod’s hypothesis 

was that Jesus was John the Baptist back from the dead, an idea that sprang from 

superstition and paranoia mostly in his case.  Others more rooted in the OT hopes 

speculated that perhaps Jesus was the manifestation of Elijah who was to come.  The last 

verse of the OT prophesies of this.  This was a correct expectation, but elsewhere Jesus 

actually identifies John the Baptist as the fulfillment of that hope.  Identifying Jesus with 

Jeremiah or one of the prophets was another option floating around out there.  Many 

people were amazed at Jesus’ teaching authority and could tell that he was a very special 

man, on par with the great, inspired men of God of old. 
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“All this is highly honorific,” writes one commentator, “but Jesus’ subsequent 

question reveals that it still falls short of the true estimate of his mission.  It leaves him 

only on a level with John.”
1
  “‘But what about you?’ he asked, ‘Who do you say I am?’”  

Jesus doesn’t stop the conversation and say, “That’s right.  I am one of the prophets, like 

Jeremiah or Isaiah or Ezekiel or Joel or Amos or Haggai.  The long silence is over.  God 

is speaking again through me.  Isn’t that cool?”  And it would have been.  But Jesus was 

more than just another prophet, a holy man, a man with a heightened God consciousness, 

a spiritual guru, through whom God delivered messages and worked miracles. 

“Simon Peter,” the ever bold, natural-born leader of the Twelve, “answered, ‘You 

are the Christ, the Son of the living God’” (v. 16).  Peter is acting as the spokesman for 

all the disciples and essentially saying, “We think you’re something more than just 

another prophet in a long line.  We think you are the end of the line, the One that all the 

prophets have been pointing to for ages!”  And, as we’ll see, Jesus essentially says, 

“You’re right!  That’s it.” 

The word ‘Christ’ means literally ‘Messiah’, this unique, unlike any other, end-

time figure that Israel’s hopes were pinned on to finally set things right again.  It’s hard to 

know how much to read into the phrase ‘Son of the living God’.  It may be no more than 

a synonym for Messiah (the great Davidic King – i.e. Messiah – was referred to in places 

like Ps. 2:7 as the Son of God).  Or it may hint at a great ontological reality.  Certainly 

Peter had seen Jesus walk on water and make bread miraculously appear and do other 

divine-like things and all the while talk of God as his Father in a peculiarly intimate way.  

Maybe that’s there. 

We’ll talk about this more next week, but Peter’s understanding here was still far 

from complete.  He doesn’t really get what the Messiah’s great deliverance is going to 

look like.  His Christology is still very immature.  But at the very least he recognizes that 

Jesus is unique.  And Matthew has given us his readers enough to fill out those terms 

Messiah and Son of God so that we are to understand this as a template for a true 

confession of faith in Jesus as the God-Man come to save us from our sins. 

Jesus is not just an historical figure.  He’s not on the same page with other 

religious leaders like Moses or Mohammed.  He is the culmination of a long tradition, the 

very incarnation of Supreme Deity come to earth in human form to rescue humanity.  

That’s the assertion of all Christians down through the ages.  And for Peter, even at this 

point, he wasn’t just assenting to the fact that Jesus was the Messiah like your or I might 

assert that Charlemagne was crowned Holy Roman Emperor by Pope Leo III in 800 

A.D.; his confession represented the fact that he had staked his whole life on Jesus’ 

identity.  He had put all his chips on the belief that Jesus was not just another extra-

ordinary human.  He was the Rescuer, the Redeemer, sent from the living God. 

You too must decide who you say he is.  Have you abandoned all hope of saving 

yourself and thrown yourself onto Jesus as your Savior and submitted to him as your 

Lord?  Who do you say he is, with your mouth and life?  As C.S. Lewis famously put it: 

 

You can shut Him up for a fool, you can spit at Him and kill Him as a 

demon; or you can fall at His feet and call Him Lord and God.  But let us 

not come with any patronising nonsense about His being a great human 

teacher.  He has not left that open to us.  He did not intend to.
2
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How Does One Come to Recognize Jesus? 

 So the first question – Who is Jesus?  Answer: the Christ, the Son of the living 

God.  The next question then is – How does one come to recognize this about Jesus?  Is 

this something that you can discover yourself and by your own research and intelligence 

conclude that Jesus is the Lord of all and only Savior and give your life to him?  Am I 

preaching now to simply convince you by my superb arguments that Jesus is really who 

he said he is and who Christians have claimed him to be and that you should put your 

trust in him?  No. 

 My job is simply to state those realities, to preach the Word, knowing that through 

the proclamation of these truths, mysteriously, supernaturally, God the Father, sends his 

Holy Spirit to open your eyes to see Jesus.  Mark makes this point by placing Peter’s 

confession directly after the healing of the blind man at Bethsaida.  Humans beings, 

depraved from their heads to their toes, their minds to their wills, are spiritually blind to 

who Jesus is, willfully oblivious.  They need to have their eyes opened. 

Matthew makes this point by including Jesus’ words in v. 17 – “Jesus replied [to 

Peter’s accurate assessment of who Jesus is with], ‘Blessed are you, Simon son of Jonah, 

for this was not revealed to you by man, but by my Father in heaven.”  Peter didn’t figure 

this out on his own because he was particularly bright.  Flesh and blood, human logic or 

authority, didn’t teach it to him and make his heart believe.  Peter was blessed.  This 

realization was the result of the Father in heaven’s gracious intervention.  One person has 

commented – “It is important to realize that this knowledge is not due to human 

cleverness or even profound spiritual insight.  Jesus says that it is the product of divine 

revelation.”
3
 

 We’ve seen this same kind of thing earlier in Matthew at 11:25 when “Jesus said, 

‘I praise you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because you have hidden these things 

from the wise and learned, and revealed them to little children.’”  Or in 13:11 when he 

said to his disciples, “The knowledge of the secrets of the kingdom of heaven has been 

given to you, but not to them.”  It’s the same thing we read in John’s Gospel where Jesus 

says clearly – “No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him” (Jn. 

6:44), and “no one can come to me unless the Father has enabled him” (Jn. 6:65).  It’s 

part of what Paul was getting at when he said that “no one can say, ‘Jesus is Lord,’ except 

by the Holy Spirit” (1Cor. 12:3).  And it’s what Luke describes for us in Acts 16 when he 

reported that “the Lord opened [Lydia’s] heart to respond to Paul’s message” (Acts 

16:14). 

 We are unable and unwilling to accept Jesus as the Christ, our Christ, apart from a 

gracious work of the Father to reveal the truth and significance of that to our souls.  If 

you believe in Jesus it’s not ultimately because some man or woman told you to.  Or 

because you are smarter than others.  It’s not because of your parents or some preacher.  

If you have an apprehension of your sin and Jesus as your glorious sin-bearer it is 

because Jesus’ Father in heaven has illuminated your heart and mind due solely to his 

sheer mercy and love to the praise of his glorious grace (cf. Eph. 1!).  I can’t produce 

conversions by my rhetoric or arguments or emotional appeal or dimming the lights or 

intensifying the music.  I just tell it like it is and if anyone is truly saved she can say, 

“[My faith does] not rest on men’s wisdom, but on God’s power” (1Cor. 2:5).  Those 

who recognize Jesus as the Christ say, “He chose to give us birth through the word of 

truth” (James 1:18).  Praise GOD! 
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What Happens If One Really Does Recognize Jesus? 
 So who is Jesus?  He’s the Christ, the Son of the living God come to save his 

people from their sins.  How does anyone come to really get that?  Only by a divine and 

supernatural light imparted to them from above.  What happens when that light goes on?  

What happens if one really does recognize Jesus for who he is?  What’s the result of this 

God-given new birth?  Not only is God your Father now, but you also have brothers and 

sisters.  You’re part of a family. 

 This may be easy to swallow.  Maybe you can agree to the idea that if you trust in 

Christ then you are part of a family (although I met a guy recently that had a horrendous 

family upbringing and whenever he hears Christian community referred to as a family he 

cringes).  But for the most part we’re cool with that language because it seems so loose 

and informal.  And it is the language of the NT, but what language does Jesus use here?  

He mentions building his ‘church’.  Now he’s not referring to a bricks and mortar 

building, but he does have in mind something institutional.  As one person has put it, 

“church is more than just a gathering of Christians.  Ten Christians sitting together in the 

park do not constitute a church.”
4
 

 There’s a lot to untangle here, so let’s look at it carefully.  Jesus adds to his 

affirmation of Peter, “And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my 

church” (v. 18a).  Let’s stop there.  Where to begin!?  You should probably know that 

this verse has been a huge point of debate.  Historically, Protestants have not wanted to 

identify Peter with the rock in an effort to oppose the Roman Catholic understanding of 

the Pope as the successor to Peter and supreme head of the Church.  So Protestant 

interpretations have predominantly been that the rock refers to Peter’s faith, not Peter 

himself.  Or others will say that Jesus is the rock upon which the church is built so he 

must be referring to himself somehow. 

 The problem is that the text doesn’t lend itself to those readings.  Peter says, “You 

are the Christ…”  Jesus says, “You are Peter…”  And the name Peter means ‘rock’.  He 

was the first ‘The Rock’.  So the wordplay with his name, the syntax, it all seems to point 

to the natural reading that Jesus is referring to Peter here as the rock.  And this fits with 

what we see elsewhere, that Peter had a kind of primacy.  In Mt. 10:2 when the 12 

disciples are listed, Peter’s name comes first and he is even called ‘first’.  He’s regularly 

acting as the spokesperson, the alpha male among the Twelve.  Paul in Galatians 1:18 

seems to indicate that Peter was the point person for the Church. 

The term that’s often used is ‘first among equals’.  Peter assumed a role of 

prominence among the Twelve Apostles.  Now this doesn’t have to mean that he was the 

first Pope.  We don’t have to be afraid of identifying Peter as the rock since, as R.T. 

France points out, “there is nothing in this passage about any successors to Peter.  It is 

Simon Peter himself, in his historical role, who is the foundation rock.”
5
 

Yes, the NT does often say that really Jesus Christ is the foundation stone (cf. 

1Cor. 3:11).  Peter himself writes in his first letter identifying Jesus as the “chosen and 

precious cornerstone” of the Christian community (1Pet. 2:4-8)!  He had no desire to 

eclipse Christ.  But the NT other places also calls the initial apostles, of which Peter was 

first among equals, the foundation of the church (cf. Eph. 2:20).  Revelation 21:14 

describes the wall of the New Jerusalem as having “twelve foundations, and on them 

were the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.”  It seems that Jesus is describing 
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Peter, who stands up for the all the Apostles, as the special base upon which he was going 

to begin his messianic community (for what is a Messiah without a messianic 

community?). 

Jesus is simply saying that God the Father has given faith to Peter and Peter, 

along with the other Apostles, will be the first and crucial layer, metaphorically speaking, 

of a grand edifice that he is building that extends on down throughout time that includes 

all those who also confess Jesus as Lord and Savior.  Peter was the source for Mark’s 

Gospel.  He wrote two inspired epistles himself that are included in Scripture.  And the 

book of Acts shows how he was instrumental in the early days of the church – preaching 

at Pentecost, sitting in judgment over Ananias and Sapphira, and opening the way for the 

inclusion of the Gentiles into the church with Cornelius.  Other Apostles gave us our 

authoritative accounts and interpretations of Jesus’ person and work – the NT – which the 

whole church rests on. 

Jesus was a mastermind who was architecting a movement that would continue 

long after he had ascended to heaven.  It is his apostolic church.  And he promised that 

“the gates of Hades [would] not overcome it” (v. 18b).  This verse has been misused (by 

me) on many occasions as a rallying cry for a form of triumphalism.  It goes something 

like this: 

 

“Think about the picture here.  Jesus says the gates of hell will not prevail 

against the church.  Now tell me, how do gates prevail?  When have you 

ever seen gates on the march?  They don’t attack.  They fortify.  They are 

there to hold their ground.  That’s all.  Hell is not on the offensive, 

brothers and sisters.  The church is.  The church is marching into all the 

hells in this world, ready to reclaim every square inch for Christ.  And 

when we storm the gates of hell, Christ promises we cannot fail.  We will 

prevail!  It’s time to put the devil on the run.  It’s time to save souls and 

destroy strongholds.  It’s time to reclaim this world for Christ.  Listen up 

church, the gates of hell shall not prevail against us!”
6
 

 

 It sounds inspiring, but actually the exegesis will not support that.  Nowhere else 

in the Bible are we encouraged to storm Satan’s lair and conquer demonic strongholds.  

In fact, the imagery is more about standing firm (cf. Eph. 6).  And the term ‘gates of 

Hades’ was simply an idiom for death.  R.T. France again says the text “does not support 

the romantic imagery, sometimes derived from the traditional but incorrect translation 

‘gates of hell,’ of the church as a victorious army storming the citadel of the devil.  The 

imagery is rather of death being unable to swallow up the new community which Jesus is 

building.  It will never be destroyed.”
7
 

 When you think about it, this is even better.  We don’t have to conquer.  Christ 

has conquered.  We remain faithful unto death, by his power, and death has no power 

over us.  His church goes on, from one generation to the next, persecuted and constantly 

threatened by martyrdom, yet never snuffed out.  As G.K. Chesterton wrote, the church 

“is a perpetually defeated thing which survives all conquerors.”  We have 2,000 years of 

proof!  Peter died and one by one all the Apostles, yet the church lived on.  Important 

figures and leaders come and go.  I read this week of the last letter dictated by the great 

Puritan theologian John Owen on August 23, 1683 – the day before he died.  In it he says: 
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I am going to Him whom my soul hath loved, or rather who hath loved me 

with an everlasting love; which is the whole ground of all my 

consolation….  I am leaving the ship of the church in a storm, but whilst 

the great Pilot is in it the loss of a poor under-rower will be 

inconsiderable.
8
 

 

Christ is building his church and nothing can overcome it, nothing can thwart that.  God 

the Father will keep sovereignly revealing God the Son by the power of God the Spirit to 

people and they will believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and be saved… they will repent and 

be baptized and be added to the church.  This is greatly encouraging. 

 And we could stop right here and bring this baby home, and if I just stopped right 

here… if the text stopped right here, you could read this simply as referring to the 

universal, invisible church, that conglomeration of all individual believers throughout 

time known only to God.  But it doesn’t stop here.  Why do I say this church that Jesus 

builds upon people who confess him with people who confess him is more than just a 

movement but also an institution? 

 Well because Jesus gave Peter “the keys of the kingdom of heaven” and told him, 

“Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth 

will be loosed in heaven” (v. 19).  These are specific judicial functions.  Jesus heard 

Peter’s confession and validated it as genuine and from God.  Then Jesus gave Peter the 

keys of the kingdom to do the same with others in the future.  This is how Christ’s church 

is built. 

Now flip forward just a couple chapters to the other place in Matthew where the 

word church is mentioned.  It’s Matthew 18:15-20.  And there we also see the same 

language used.  The context is what’s called church discipline – if someone in the church 

is persistent in sin after multiple and escalating calls for repentance, then Jesus says the 

church, the specific body of believers to which this person belongs, should be notified 

and it should officially call the person to repentance and if the person refuses to repent 

when confronted by the church the church should revoke his membership, meaning 

remove his stamp of approval as a bona fide believer and “treat him as [they] would a 

pagan or a tax collector” (18:17).  And Jesus, using the same words as here in ch. 16, 

says, “I tell you the truth, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and 

whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven” (18:18). 

 That’s a serious deal.  The church does not seem to be an irrelevant institution or 

an optional add-on.  By Jesus own authority, the church, built on the foundation of the 

Apostle’s, has the keys of the kingdom.  We let people in and put people out.  We have 

the mandate to pronounce heaven’s judgment on people’s professions of faith.  Jesus said 

to his disciples in John 20:23 – “If you forgive anyone his sins, they are forgiven; if you 

do not forgive them, they are not forgiven.”   

 Jonathan Leeman has put it this way: “Individual Christians do not have the 

authority, once they become convinced that they are Christians, to stand before the world 

and say, “Hey world, I’m with Jesus,’ through self-baptism and giving themselves the 

Lord’s Supper.  No, the church has that authority, through the power of the keys.”
9
  And 

the keys in large part refer to the practice of membership and church discipline.  True 

Christians will be officially recognized as such by a local church.  And if you’re not a 
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member of a local church, and have no intention of becoming one, though you have 

opportunity, you’re probably not a citizen of the kingdom of heaven. 

 Really quickly: what about v. 20?  “Then [Jesus] warned his disciples not to tell 

anyone that he was the Christ.”  Well, that injunction to keep Jesus’ identity under wraps 

was a temporary thing as Jesus was still filling out the full meaning of his messiahship.  

But it has been clearly removed by his final words recorded in Mt. 28 – “All authority in 

heaven and on earth has been given to me.  Therefore go and make disciples of all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 

and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.  And surely I am with you 

always, to the very end of the age” (28:18-20).  That’s not just a commission to make 

decisions for Christ; that’s a call for starting CHURCHES (the Word and sacraments).  

And that’s also a promise that it will happen!  The church will continue to the end of the 

age.  So let us spread the word! 

 

Conclusion 
 Some of you here today haven’t put your faith in Jesus as the only hope of 

salvation.  You’re interested, intrigued, perhaps revere him as an important man, but you 

haven’t confessed him as the Christ, the Son of the living God and staked your life on 

him.  And I want to call you to do that today.  Come and talk to me or another elder or 

even the person you came with and we’ll discuss more about baptism and joining the 

church and all that goes with the Christian life and discipleship in the church. 

 Some of you may have “decided for Christ” a long time ago but have never had 

your confession of faith affirmed by a local church and submitted to it as Christ’s 

representative on earth.  I want to, based on Scripture, challenge you to make that next 

step and commit to a church.  If not this one, another one that is founded squarely upon 

the apostolic witness of Scripture.  As the 15
th

 century Bohemian Reformer Jan Hus said, 

“Every earthly pilgrim ought faithfully… to love Jesus Christ, the Lord, the bridegroom 

of [the] church, and also the church herself, his bride.”
10

 

 Maybe you’re highly cynical right now.  Churches are so messed up.  It’s easier to 

go it alone.  And maybe you’re a member here.  You’ve put your faith in Christ and given 

your life to the local church.  You’ve staked all your hope on this enterprise, but maybe 

you’re struggling right now with doubts.  Is it really worth it?  What’s really happening?  

Believe it or not I wrestle with those questions a lot as I get to see up close and personal 

the weakness of the church.  But I just want us to zoom out and see the big picture and so 

I end on this note: Jesus gets the girl! 

 Where does that come from?  I have to admit that it partly comes from the fact 

that I’ve been watching a lot Disney Princess stuff on YouTube with my daughters lately.  

Specifically The Little Mermaid’s “Kiss the Girl.”  But it also comes from a quote I heard 

once from Jonathan Edwards that has stuck with me.  He said, “God created the world for 

his Son, that he might prepare a spouse or bride for him to bestow his love upon; so that 

the mutual joys between this bride and bridegroom are the end of the creation.”
11

  God 

made the world to get a wife for his Son. 

This passage, with the part about how the Father reveals the identity of his Son to 

people and blesses them with faith, with the promise that Jesus will build his church and 

that nothing will be able to stop it, with the divine authority vested in the church, and all 

that together with 2,000 years of church history and the fact that bedraggled as we are 
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today there is still in the former swamp land of Chicago thousands of miles away from 

Caesarea Philippi now multiple gatherings of believers in Jesus where the apostles’ 

teaching is preached, the sacraments are being administered, and church discipline is 

being practiced – the keys of the kingdom are being used; the keys haven’t been lost – all 

gives me hope that Jesus does indeed get the girl. 

 And then the imagery in Ephesians 5 about Christ loving the Church as his own 

bride giving himself to her with a mind to presenting her to himself at the end of time “as 

a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or any other blemish” (Eph. 5:27).  And the 

final vision in Revelation of the church, comprised of men and women from every nation, 

as “a bride beautifully dressed for her husband” (Rev. 21:2).  All this keeps me going. 

 I love the words of an old hymn that speaks of the church like this: 

 

From heaven He came and sought her 

To be His holy bride; 

With His own blood He bought her 

And for her life He died… 

 

The Church shall never perish! 

Her dear Lord to defend, 

To guide, sustain, and cherish, 

Is with her to the end: 

Though there be those who hate her, 

And false sons in her pale, 

Against both foe or traitor 

She ever shall prevail. 

 

Though with a scornful wonder 

Men see her sore oppressed, 

By schisms rent asunder, 

By heresies distressed: 

Yet saints their watch are keeping, 

Their cry goes up, “How long?” 

And soon the night of weeping 

Shall be the morn of song! 

 

’Mid toil and tribulation, 

And tumult of her war, 

She waits the consummation 

Of peace forevermore; 

Till, with the vision glorious, 

Her longing eyes are blest, 

And the great Church victorious 

Shall be the Church at rest.
12

 

 

 Jesus gets the girl.  You cannot find a better thing to stake your life upon. 
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The Lord’s Table 
 

Benediction 
Church of God, which Christ bought with his own blood (Acts 20:28): through this 

church may your faith in Jesus the Christ be strengthened.  God placed all things under 

his feet and appointed him to be head over everything for the church, which is his body, 

the fullness of him who fills everything in every way (Eph. 1:22-23). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, April 29, 2012.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but was 

written to be delivered orally.  The mission of Immanuel is to be a multiplying community that enjoys and 

proclaims the Good News of Christ in the great city of Chicago. 
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